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Zero Suicide in Oregon
• Started state level Zero Suicide work in 2015 through state SAMHSA Garrett 
Lee Smith Youth Suicide Prevention (GLS) funding
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2015: Objective written into GLS grant for 1 GLS 
county grantee to  start ZS work. Able to engage 
MH agency and invited to join and facilitate ZS 
implementation team meetings. State staff attend 
ZS learning opportunities. 
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2015: Objective written into GLS grant for 1 GLS county 
grantee to  start ZS work. Able to engage MH agency and 
invited to join and facilitate ZS implementation team 
meetings. State staff attend ZS learning opportunities. 
ZS included as guiding principle in the 2016-202 Oregon 
Youth Suicide Intervention and Prevention Plan.
2016 Oregon Suicide Prevention Conference: David 
Covington provides plenary on ZS and meets with healthcare 
leaders. 
2018 Oregon Suicide Prevention Conference: Becky Stoll 
(Centerstone) and Jan Ulrich (EDC) provides plenary and 
breakout sessions on ZS. Meets with healthcare leaders to 
introduce Zero Suicide Academy and what to expect. 
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Aug. and Sept. 2018: Pre-
ZS Academy calls with all 
teams with ZS Faculty 
member (Ursula Whiteside)
Sept. 2018: Hosted 
Zero Suicide 
Academy 
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Aug. and Sept. 2018: Pre-ZS Academy calls 
with all teams with ZS Faculty member (Ursula 
Whiteside)
Sept. 2018: Zero Suicide Academy. 
Nov. 2018 – Sept. 2019: Facilitated 
Community of Practice for Better Suicide Care 
with 9 organizations that attend ZS Academy
June – Sept. 2019: Provided mini-grants to 
selected ZS Academy organizations to further 
ZS efforts  
Zero Suicide in Oregon
• 2019-2024: Oregon awarded new GLS funds allowing for continuation and 
expansion of state Zero Suicide program
– Facilitate another Oregon ZS Academy 
– Determine “Zero Suicide Academy 2.0” structure and learning objectives
– Provide TA and learning through state Suicide Prevention Conferences 
and other platforms (i.e., Community of Practice, quarterly webinars, etc.) 
– Include ZS goals and objectives in the revision to the OHA Youth Suicide 
Intervention and Prevention Plan and emerging adult suicide prevention 
efforts
– Support implementation of evidence-based and best practice suicide 
assessment, management and treatment training in Oregon healthcare 
organizations implementing ZS
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Evaluation of Oregon Zero Suicide Efforts
• Modified Zero Suicide Organizational Self-Study to monitor and provide results  
statewide as well as for each individual healthcare system to show change over time 
related to Zero Suicide implementation. 
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Zero Suicide as a Statewide Initiative: The Oregon Approach
The Oregon Zero Suicide Implementation 
Assessment Instrument (1.0)
Presented at the 20th Annual Conference of the American 
Association of Suicidology (AAS20), Portland, Oregon Virtual




We needed a way to:
 Provide a quick snapshot of where a health system 
was in the ZS implementation process 
 Assess progress and document change over time
The tool needed:
1. Validity (an accurate measure of ZS implementation)
Requires direct linkages to ZS elements and language 
2. Interrater reliability (consistent scores across raters)
Requires objective indicators for each score, including metrics
3. Comparable scores across elements and indicators
Requires definition of what is required to achieve a rating of 1-5.
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What we did:
Modeled instrument after existing tools for 
deriving fidelity scores for EBPs/other guidance:
1. Assertive Community Treatment: 
https://www.centerforebp.case.edu/client-files/pdf/act-dacts.pdf 
2. OHA Six Building Blocks of Pain Management and Safe Opioid
Therapy in Primary Care (6BB) https://www.oregonpainguidance.
org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Six-Building-Blocks-Fidelity-
Instrument_current-as-of-5-14-2018.pdf
 Linked language to existing ZS Resources:  
https://zerosuicide.edc.org
1. Organizational Self-Study (Basic flow and construct)
2. Data Elements Worksheet (Documentation & interrater reliability)






Oregon ZS Implementation 
Assessment Instrument, v.1.0
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Oregon ZS Implementation 
Assessment – Metrics Worksheet
Source for metrics in items 1-4 : Educational Development Center’s ZS Data Elements Worksheet
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The Assessment Process
1. Health Systems identify 4-person ZS implementation team
2. ZS Teams:
• Receives link to PSU web survey, assessment tool & metrics list
• Gathers metrics & info from other staff to derive scores
• Completes web survey (one survey per health system)
3. OHA and PSU review individual health system results with their 
ZS Team. Consensus on final scores is reached.
4. ZS teams:
• Attend ZS Academy and develops 6 month work plan
• Participate in monthly Community of Practice conference calls
5. OHA provides CoP & ongoing consultation
6. Repeat steps 2 & 3 every 6 months
7. PSU
• Shares individual progress reports with each health system
• Compiles de-identified cross-site progress report to share with health 
systems and funders
Teams can use reports to ask for more support in specific areas.
21







Report Rating Sheet lets systems identify & 
prioritize focus areas at a glance:
Why did these indicators 
get 1’s?
Which elements and 
indicators are high?  
Which ones are low?
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Report detail and comments provide insight into 
indicator scores for planning:
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Follow-up Report: Pre-post scores show areas of 
greatest change and identify elements needing 
further attention
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Follow-up assessment report shows pre-post 
scores for each indicator:
(Good for celebrating successes and prioritizing next steps)
This title doesn’t 
tell me much.  I 
need more detail.
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Comprehensive follow-up report detail and 
comments = No need to refer to previous documents
It is not known which clinicians 
or how many are trained in 
evidence-based treatments and 
no clinician EBP trainings are 
planned. 
Question: What should I do?
Answer: Strive to meet 
the definition of a level 5 
rating.  How do you get 
there? Start with level 4.
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Next Steps 
(Oregon Zero Suicide 2.0 & beyond…)
Planned:
1. Zero Suicide Academy planned for 2021 with 16 new 
health systems
2. Implementation assessment offered to all participating 
health systems
3. CoP for Better Suicide Care for Academy graduates
4. Follow-up assessments & reports
Proposed:
• Statewide ZS Infrastructure supports
• Statewide ZS web survey of health systems across state 
(distributed by OR hospital association and Association of 
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Resources
• Oregon Suicide Prevention website and Zero Suicide Toolkit: 
https://www.oregonsuicideprevention.org/zero-suicide/
• Training- Addressing Firearm Safety with Patients at Risk of Suicide: An online course for healthcare 
providers in rural areas (CME available)
– Access information on the training: https://www.oregonsuicideprevention.org/zero-suicide/training/
– As the course is intended for health professionals, email GeorgetteT@linesforlife.org for the password.
• People Who Love Guns Love You Brochure: http://oregonfirearmsafety.org/wp-
content/uploads/42796_Suicide-Prevention-Brochure_PROOF.pdf
• Research Brief for Clinicians: Addressing Firearm Safety in Your Suicidal Patient: 
http://oregonfirearmsafety.org/addressing-firearm-safety/
• Brief videos (http://oregonfirearmsafety.org/videos/) demonstrating how clinicians can talk with patients 
who are rural firearm owners and may be at risk of suicide. Contact Susan Keys for password, 
susan@susankeysconsulting.com
• Support for this work provided by: 
– University of Rochester Injury Control and Prevention Research Center for Suicide Prevention
– The Oregon Health Authority, Public Health Division, Injury and Violence Prevention Section with funds from SAMHSA 
grant number SM 061759 and SM 082094. The views expressed in written conference materials or publication and by 
speakers and moderators do not necessarily reflect the views, opinions or policies of CMHS, SAMHSA or HHS; nor 
does mention of trade names, commercial practices or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. government. 
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